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Statement of the problem. Thia atudy was deaigaed
(1) to Indicate certain points at which teaching in Chris
tian ediaoation differs from teaching in public education;
(2) to show wherein they are the samef and (3) to give
suggestions for the ii^rovement of teaching In Christian
education on the local ch\;u:*ch levels.
Saportanoe of the study. "BJducation is an affair of
the whole person in relation to his total world of reality."
American education is divided between religious and secular
interests. Under the principle of the separation of church
and state, religion is �xcliMed from public education. The
present national crisis shows the limitations and weaknesses
of a system that neglects religion. The state assimies re
sponsibility for a cd^letely secularized education while
responsibility for religious education is thrust upon the
churches .-^
Since the Sunday School was adopted by the church
as an educational agency. Its work has had to be done on a
1 William Clayton Bower i Christ and Christian Edu
cation (Sew York: Abingdon Cokesbury Press), pp. 106-105,
2narrow margin of tim� and for the most part with inade
quately trained teachers. Vihile great improvements have
been made in the program of Christian education, yet the
educational work of the Sianday church school is inadequate.
Because of this fact in recent years, religious edu
cation has been extended by Protestant churches to Include
weekday religious instruction. T^ia has been done either
on time outside the public school schedule or on time re
leased by public schools upon request of parents.^
The chiu�ch must improve its teaching program. Church
leadership is absolutely necessary and the times demand that
leadership be trained.
Training for leadership in religious education is
imperative because of the very nature of religious education,
its materials, its methods, and its great objective of enab
ling men to live in perfect harmony with the will of God.
II. DIPIKITION OF TERMS USED
Religious education. Teaching in religious education
is not limited to one department, but is co-extensive with
the entire life and program of the church. Such education
is not a mere matter of a Bible lesson on Sunday morning.
It is more than an effort to save the soiil for it involves
Christian nurture.
Loc, cit.
3Its aim is to develop not just the spiritual side of
man, but his whole personality, enabling him to rightly
relate himself to God and to his fellowmen.
UShen the individual oomes into harmony with the will
of God, (1) he will have a oonsolousness of God and a sense
of personal relationship with limj (2) he will accept Christ
as his personal Saviour and be loyal to Him in his dally
living; (5) he will desire to participate in the life and work
of the church and contribute to Improving the social order;
(5) he will interpret life and the universe in Christian
texms
Ihe term religious education as here used applies only
to the teaching ministry of the church.
Teacher training > This is a process of developing
persons for teaching either in the field of religious educa
tion or public education.
^ James De Forest M\a�ch, Christian Education and the
Local Church. (Cincinnati: Standard Publishing Go.,T�4ST7
p. 128.
CHAPTER II
THE TEACHER TRAIHING HOVEMi'"l?T IN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Two outstanding examples pointing to universal edu
cation in the fundamentals of our faith are the Jewish
nation and Jesus of Nazareth,^
Althou^ cairist did not organize the church as an
institution during His earthly ministry. He spoke of it as
a promised fact and left a ooimBisslon for Its founding and
perpetuation to His followers. His own methods were those
of a preacher and teacher.
Education in the early church . The early Christians
of the apostolic period seem to have followed closely the
standards of the Jewish religion. That the teacher as well
as the preacher are in the plan of God is suggested by the
method they employed in inculcating the truths entrusted to
them. It is difficult to realize how successfully they must
have made use of the question and answer method. Textbooks
were unknown. Pacts and truths were given to be memorized.
The Alexandrian school, perhaps the greatest of all
institutions of learning in the early church, was specifically
known as a Catechetical school. According to tradition. It
was founded by Mark the evangelist.*^
Arlo Ayres Brown, A History of ReligloBi Education in
Recent Times {New Yorkj The Abingdon Press, 1932}, p. 16.
2paul H, Vieth, The Church and Christian I-ducatlon
(St. Louis: Bethany Press, 1947} p. 21.
sAs long as the church faithfully taught Christianity
it was a moral and spiritual force,
men Christianity became the official religion of the
Roman Bnplre and worldllness swept into the church, men con
ceived the idea of separating themselves from the materialistic
atmosphere of the world by retiring to secluded spots for
study and oontemplation. So the monasteries became the edu
cational institutions of Christendom during the dark ages.
One of the great educational influences of the Refor
mation was the establishment of a school system based upon
the idea of universal education. Men must read the Bible
for themselves, said the reformers.
The first schooUs in America were clearly the result of
the Protestant Reformation in Europe . The Protestant re
formers had insisted upon a knowledge of the Bible and an
individual interpretation of its content as a means of per
sonal salvation,
^he Sunday School* The Sunday School was the first
of the present Christian education agencies of the church and
has succeeded in maintaining Itself at the center of the edu
cational program for many years ,^
Vfelle there were earlier attempts to teach religion
on Sunday in conjunction with the regular services of the
^Vleth, o�, cit, , p, 21.
6church. It was in 1780 that Hobsrt Haikes became so Im
pressed with the sad plight of the children of his native
city, Gloucester, England, that he took measures to correct
their condition. He gathered satie of the ignorant, dirty,
ragged, and delinquent children of Gloucester together on
Sunday to give them the rudimients of education. This ven
ture of Ralkes whloh began with the employment of foiar
teachers for a five hour session, was not entirely reli
gious, but had in it religious elements*
The movement spread rapidly and within five years
it had reached London where a Sunday School Society was
organized.
In 17S5 the first Suaday School In the United etates
was established* Five years later a society known as the
First Day or Sunday school Society was organised in Phila
delphia* The ^erloa^ Sunday School Union was established
in 1824,
Movements in general education. Under the constitu
tion of the United States, which called for the separation
of church and state, the Sunday school fitted into a pro
gram of universal education in religion which was calculated
not to show favor to any religious sect. It 1� Interesting
to see how the purpose of these two Institution� became
gradually more distinctive,*
^Benson, op, cit., p. 140,
7Improving methods � Teaching methods were improved
by graded instruction and child study, A German, Heinrloh
Pestaloazi, opened a school on his farm, in 1774, for fifty
abandoned children to whom he taught reading, writing, and
arithmetic while he trained them in gardening and farming.
He Interested himself in working out a teaching method
based on the natural development of the child. Up to this
time most instruction had been material centered. Festalozzl's
great contribution lay in his rejection of the memorlter
type of teaching and his atten^t to base education on the
natural and orderly development of the child.^
This new method known as "object teaching" required
that teachers learn to use it. Pestalozzi said that he
wished to psychologize education.
Teacher training. Some believed a new era of educa
tion had been established in the period from 1810 to 1830
due to what was known as the Lancastrian System. Prior to
that time the method of Instruction had been individualistic.
In this system the idea was for one teacher to control a
school of a thousand boys. The brightest pupils were selected
as monitors and each was held responsible for a group of
pupils. The teacher first taught the monitors the lesson
and then each monitor taught his group what he had learned.
5 Ibid . , p. 151.
8Had memory work and drill been all of education, this system
might have become permanent, but the rise of Pestalozzian
normal schools and the multiplication of trained teachers
put an end to its popularity.�
No movement in general education was more influential
in improving both public schools and in the long run, Siinday
Schools, than the teacher-training movement as developed
through state nomal schools. Through the influence of
Horace Mann the first state normal school was established
in 1839 in Massachusetts.'''
The American Sunday School Onion, which has already
been mentioned, entered upon its nationwide work with vision,
system and enthusiasm. Its missionaries carried the Sunday
School to the American frontier with enthusiasm and devotion.
Beginning in 1332, conventions for Sunday School
workers were held periodically, resulting in the organization
of the international Sunday School Association.
In 1903 the first secretary of teacher training was
appointed and the first elementary standards for teachers
were formulated.
With the advent of graded lessons. Graded Unions
began to be organized which helped to improve the work
^Ibld., p. 142.
�^Brown, og. cit. , p. 55.
9with children throiigh the adaption of materials to their
needs and Interests*�
In 1910 the International Sunday School Association
set up courses for teachers known as First Standard and
Advanced Standard Courses. In 1915 the standards were revised.
Instead of lessons the term "unit" was substituted. The Hew
Standard Course was longer than the old Advanced Standard
course, and more than twice as long as the old First
Standard Course.
In 1926 another revision was made by the International
Council of Religious Education, which in 1922 had become
the successor to the International Sunday School Association.
This Leadership Training Course, which with some modifica
tion is used today, consists of first, second, and third
series courses, leading at various stages to marks of attain
ed
ment in the form of certificates of Progress,
Another leadership education effort of considerable
proportion is that of the Evangelical Leadership Training
Association, This is a non-denominational program having
its roots in the Moody Bible Institute and Scriptiire Press,
It appeals for its support to fundamentalist groups of all
denominations.
Svleth, 0�. cit,, p. 217.
Sibid., p. 218,
10
There are also provisions for "in-service" training*
The tern fworkers' conference" refers to regular meetings
of a group of church school teachers and workers with_aom-
mon interests who come together once a month oi' of tener
to consider ways and means for the Improvement ^ teaching*
A type of program fairly common involves the use of out
side speakers* Another type of program gives chief atten
tion to consideration of problems raised by individual mem
bers of the group. These meetings become a sort of clinic
in whloh remedies are prescribed.
The ideas and experiences of many leaders in the work
of the church have been recorded in printed form. Througb
the church library, books and periodicals are being made
available for Sunday School workers.
To some extent reading courses have been outlined by
national denominational boards and other agencies to meet
the needs of teachers and others who are interested.
Teachers are trained in institutes and conventions
which are carried on for from one day to not more than five
days. One type is that which gives a program almost exclu
sively of general addresses. Another type includes general
addresses and group conferences, %n the third type the
central feature is a small group of persons with common
interests and responsibilities studying major problems.
11
Something like the aupervislon program of the
public schools has found Its way into the church, it Is
personal guidance and take* place on the job. One per
son Is carrying a specific responsibility and another
person, the supervisor, helps him learn how to do it more
effectively. Observation of a class in session is a
means of helping teachers sometimes employed by super
visors �
The task of providing trained leadership for Chris
tian education Is so very great and extremely important.
GHAPTl-a^ III
THE NEH) FOR TRAINING TEACHERS IN THE LOCAL
CHURCH AS WELL AS IN THE COMMOl^VI/EALTH
unlike the public school management , it would seem
that many chia�ches are being operated with almost no
thought of an educational policy, no clear objective in
their teaching program, and a great lack of thoroughness.
Unlike public school teachers, church school teachers
have no background for their work and have no chance to
improve their teaching. Too frequently the objective in
the church school seems to be to keep pupils quiet rather
than to lead them to Christ. To meet this situation the
church must provide for the teaching of teachers on a
basis more nearly comparable to the public school training
program.
The public school s tandards , Public school teach
ing with its neglect of the religious adjustments of per
sons or the religious aspects of culture cannot on any
account be considered adequate, appliov^tlon of the
principles of separation of church and state, religion
has been excluded from the public schools. So far as
public education as a function of society is concerned,
10James DeForest Murch, The Sunday School Handbook
(Cincinnati J Standard Publishing^tTo. , 1943), p. iSt
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the child's religious needs are ignored by it. The present
crisis forces attention upon the limitations and fundamental
weaknesses of a system that has neglected religious vSlues,
and it is the responsibility of the church to provide for
the religious needs of the child.
Can religion be excluded from education? Bower, dis
cussing the question says:
History raises grave doubts whether a purely secul.ar
ethics can bear the load of the moral demands of modern
life, and especially of democracy. Democracy as a way
of life is quite as dependent upon the support of a
free religion as a free religion is dependent upon
democracy. Unless democracy is inspired and supported
by devotion to values and Ideals that are essentially
religious, it can scarcely hope to compete with the
totalitarian state ... .American democracy, as many are
beginning to feel in the present crisis, must find
its way back to God.^*
Kark Pakkema, in his book. Christian Schools the
Nation's Foremost Keed states :
There are seventeen million American boys and
girls of the twenty-six million now attending ele
mentary and secondary schools who receive no
religious instruction.
The school cannot give to society competent citizens
unless back of all proficiency in living and working there
are religious ideals. The church and the public school
must complement each other. The young life of the church
llBower, 0�. cit . , p. 100.
J-^Ibld., p. 112.
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spends more time in sohool than in ohuroh. The secular
ism of the schools must be offset by Christian education*
H. Ernest Jc^nson said in an address entitled
"Religion and Public Education";
One of two things is likely to happen in a society
that has ordained the separateness of church and
state and at the same time has undertaken to educate
its children in a system of public schools. Either
the whole of life will become secularized because
religion is given no place in the educational system,
or religion will come to be recognized as a vital
factor in the cmmmon ctdture and as such studied in
the schools without imposition or any ecclesiastical
sanction.^*
Ihe position he defends it that a sound educational philoso
phy leads to the second alternative. Ihether or not one
agrees with him as to the method, there can be no dis
agreement by Ctoristians as to the need.
He states that religion is prior to all ecclesiasti
cal systems, and society can no more allow the church to
monopolize religion, than the church can allow the state to
monopolize education. If we maintain the separation of
church and state to safegmrd religious freedom we must
find some way to study the religious heritage that does not
offend against the First Amendment. 1*
^^F. Ernest Johnson, '^Religion and Public Education,"
Vital Speeches, 16:11, March 1, 1950.
14Johns on, Loc. cit.
15
Danger of the present educational situation. Even
if the churches cf America could overnight acquire a new
conscience with respect to their educational responsibility
for providing an adequate corps of competent teachers, and
if they could at the same time get into touch with the mil
lions of children and young people whom they are at present
failing to reach, the problem of religious education in
this coxmtry would not be solved, "The truth is that the
secularization of public education In America has Issued in
a situation fraught with danger. "-^^
In the present situation, the future of religion is
in danger. First, because children will sense the discre
pancy between the elaborate provisions which are made
through the public schools, for education in everything
else than religion, and the inadequacy of the provisions
which make for their education in religion. A second
reason why the present situation is fraught with peril is
because a system of public education that gives no place to
religion is not in reality neutral but exerts an Influence,
unintentional though it may be, against religion. .-^^
15The Committee on the war and rhe Religious Outlook,
The Teaching y^ork of the Church (New York: Association
Press ), p. 21 .
l^Ibid., p. 22.
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ftimllf Icatlon of publlo sohool teachers . The pre-
servlce training of public sohool teachers Is progressing
rapidly In this country. This development has resulted in
several extensions in the length of the period required
for preparation to teach. At one time a few weeks of coach
ing in subject matter was sufficient. The requirement was
extended to one year, two years, three years, and now in
most states a Bachelor's degree is required of all ele
mentary teachers,
The teacher is given professional subject matter in
such courses as methods of instruction, psychology, child
hygiene, and sociology, with demonstration, observation,
and practice teaching. Hew subjects in the currlculiam
have been developed and entirely new school room proce
dures have been employed in the last three decades
Qual if 1cat! ons of church school teachers . The
training of church school teachers Is now being recognized
as important. But it is obvious that church school
^"^T. H. Schutte, Orientation in Education (Sew
York: The Macmillan Co.,), p, 164,
l^Ellwood P. Cubberley, An Introduction to the gtudy
of Education and Teaching (New York: Houghton MlTflin Co, ) ,
p. TlMZ
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teachers as a whole cannot be trained to teach as are all
public school teachers. Also it should be noted that the
challenge and meed are In some respects different.
The leadership of the holiness churches tends to feel
that there woijld be a lowering of spiritual standards if edu
cational requirements became the main interest of the
church. A professionally trained teaching staff would
mean that the laity would no longer sense the responsibility
for Bible study and for the spiritual welfare of the pupils
of the church school. For those who believe that sincere,
spiritual teachers, though they have less education and
experience, are of greatest value in training others in
the Christian way of life, there are ways of raising the
standard of instruction.
The Sunday Sohool movement which ha,s been so instru
mental in American life now faces the task of saving America.
This aim involves the restoration of the Bible to its right
ful place in the movement. There must be with it spiritual
discernment, power in its presentation, and a knowledge of
acceptable methods in teaching, 19
The Sunday School is the teaching agency of the
church .
1-9 Harold C. Mason, Reclaiming the Sunday School ,
(Winona Lake: Light smd Life Press), pp. 10-12,
18
It has one day In seven for its allotted time,
and one hour in twenty-four as its session limit,
yet its teaching covers the whole range of thought
concerning God and man, concerning hiaman character
and conduct, concerning duty in its manifold rela-
tiojfs., and destiny in the far-away sweep of the
age^t to come . "20
SOjiargaret Ann Frost, The School of the Church
(Hew York: Fleming H. Revell cJo , ) , P � 35 ,
CHAPTKR IV
MEETING THE NEED FOR TRAINED TEACHERS
IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
There was a steady decline In the Sunday School
movement from 1916 to 1940. This decline took place after
the rise of a different type of leadership. The new
leadership Introduced naturalistic theological conceptions
which initiated the aim and procedures of the Sunday
School movement. �.hereas It had been an enthusiastic
evangelistic movement, it now became merely an educational
endeavor.
I. THE TSm LEADERSHIP
The first leaders of the Sunday School movement in
its "Golden Age" were largely laymen who were true to
the evangelical faith and gifted in the art of promotion.
As laymen they were frowned upon by the ecclesiastical and
educational professionallsts of their day, who laid plans
to displace such lay leadership in the International Sunday
School Association. The professionallsts secured the back
ing of the larger denominations In the organization of the
Sunday School Council of Evangelical Denominations. In
1922 the Council of Evangelical Denominations and the
International Sunday School Association were merged to form
20
the International Sunday Sohool Counoil of Religious Bdu-
oatlon, later known as the International Council of Reli
gious Education. The organization is now known as the
Division of Christian Education of the National Council of
Churches �
Friends of true Christian education committed to the
evangelical faith, have resented these trends in an organi
zation which they woxild have liked to support wholeheartedly.
The rVangelical movement Is again making progress.
They have set up publishing houses, teacher training asso
ciations, and national Christian education organizations ,1
II, NEW LIBERAL INFLUENCES AS THEY AFFECT TEACHER
TRAINING
This serious cleavage in Christian educational
leadership opened the door to secularism in religious edu
cation.
Secularism has had far-reaching Influence upon reli
gious education, "Progressives" in religious education are
abandoning Christian methods for what they consider to be
superior secular methods, Murch states that:
The whole trend of American life as reflected by
its public schools is to depersonalize God and then
llbid., p. 87
21
to Ignore Him; to abandon prayer; to neglect the
reading and study of the Bible; to Ignore Jesus as
if He never lived, and to center life in other
Interests than religion.*
Secularism is irrellglon. It involves practical and
ideological atheism. Its doctrine is that questions of
morality shoiald exclude considerations drawn from belief
in God or in the future llfe.^ Secularism, as a philosophy
of life or as a way of life leaves God out.* That this
bears upon content and method in the teaching of religion
is obvious.
III. CURRENT TRENDS IN EDUCATIONAL HilLOSOPHY
AFFECTING TEACHER TRAINING
Divisions of philosophy. The most generally accepted
divisions are monism and dualism.
lionism is the view that reality is but one thing.
Materialistic monism posits that thing to be matter.
Another type of monism makes everything to be mind.
This is known as idealism. Dualism, on the other hand, allows
for two distinct categories�mind and matter,^
%urch, o�. cit, , p. 90.
3J. Richard Spann, The Christian Faith and Secularism
{Nashville: Abingdon CokesBury Press , 1947 ) P ."TT-TS^
*Ibid., p, 45,
^Murch, 0�, cit. , p. 95.
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John Dewey, the dominant figure In American educa
tional philosophy and education, holds the pragmatic view,
Miile emphasizing science and the scientific method, he
exalts humanism and calls his philosophy Instrumental ism.
To him education Is an instrument by which the developing
child may ever be changing or growing.�
In this pragmatic philosophy truth Is only that
which is expedient in terms of the individual and society.
Religious educators would agree that "Teachers of
religion need the same scientific and sympathetic knowledge
nrr
of children as do public school teachers. But it is neces
sary to understand the philosophy upon which such a state
ment is based.
Conservative authorities do not repudiate the
necessity of transmlsslve teaching. Christianity involves
the passing on of a body of truth as authoritative,
Transraissive teaching involves mastering content and
motivating, and assisting the child to learn it. The Chris
tian teacher should none the less be a counselor and guide,
a stimulating and inspiring friend, because she seeks to
make the child intelligent.
6 Ibid., p. 99.
�^John Elbert Stout, Organization and Admintftration
�� Religions Education (lew Yorki The Ablnidon Press, 1922),
p. 32,
23
Those of the progressive education sohool condemn
transmlsslve teaching or indoctrination. They believe
the child should learn by "experiencing." The Church
school cur^io^al^ml should be entirely "child-centered,"
they say.
Conservative educators stress the central place
of both the Bible and the child in Christian education.
CHAPTER V
METHODS OF TRAINING TEACHERS IN
THE CHURCH SOHOOI,
Training for teaching in both public education and
Christian education should involve two things: the masteiry
of content and the effective use of teaching techniques.
The specific training which must be given the pros
pective teacher in content and in method is provided largely
throijgh training courses .
During the past two decades there has been a systema
tic effort to improve The Standard Leadership Education Cur
riculum developed by the denominations cooperating in the
Division of Christian Education of the National Council of
Churches. Hundreds of thousands of workers have received
some training through these leadership training courses.
The Standard Leadership Training Program. There are
three levels of courses known as First, Second, and Third
Series Courses leading to recognition of achievement in the
form of Certificates of Progress.
Courses are approved for inclusion in the Standard
Leadership Education curriculum by official action of the
member denominations acting through the Division of Christian
Education.
25
Denominational leaderehip eduot.tion programs
range all the way from the few baslo courses pro
moted by some denominations to the more than two
hundred ooxxraes In the comprehensive program of
one major denomination. There Is now a tendency
among groves in the Council to promote a basic train
ing program for all workers, consisting of a few
selected courses, and to encourage local churches to
adopt the minimum standard of basic training,*
First Series Courses are designed for beginning stu
dents and young workers. The range of these courses is
sufficiently wide to afford real help for every church
worker. Five class sessions of fifty minutes each, and the
same amount of time devoted to outside assignments, takes
care of the time requirement for a First series Course,
Course cards are issued to each student upon completion of a
course and a First Certificate of Progress can be secured
when The First Series requirements have been met.
In order to meet the course requirements for a
Certificate of Progress the student must take at least two
of the general First Series Courses listed in Group I, He
must tsQce at least one course that is related to the work
in which he is engaged or preparing to do, and the fourth
Qovrse may be chosen without restriction.
Iphillp Henry Lata, Orientation in Religious Education
(Nashville: Abingdon-Cokesbury Press), p. 397,
^Ralph D. Helm, Leading a Sunday Church Sohool
(Philadelphia: The Kuhlenlaerg fress, 1950), p, 136,
26
All student credits are recorded at headquarters,
W^iBn a student's record shows that he Is entitl<id to apply
for a First Certificate of Progress, an application form is
sent to him from headquarters. This form enables him to
report the extent to which he has met the requirements, which
may be summarized as follows:
1, Personal religious experience, sharing in the
life and work of the church,
2, The adoption of a plan for personal growth.
3, A record of definite service in the chxaroh.
4, Systematic reading,
5, Regular attendance at the Church Workers Con
ferences and Oiristian Education conventions.
6, Standard study courses: Four First Series
Courses as described above,*
The courses may be taken in the following ways: (1)
A local church class taught by the pastor or some other
qualified person, which is open to all who want to prepare
for better work, (2) A denominational Standard training
school which would include two or more classes sponsored by
one or two churches of the same dencKnination. (3) A commu
nity training school sponsored and conducted by two or more
churches of different denominations. (4) Workers conferences.
(5) Home study, and (6) camps and summer assemblies,^
The First Series Courses are divided into four groups.
Among the courses offered in the General Courses of Group I
^imerlcan Baptist Publication Society, First Series
Courses (Philadelphia: Leadership Education Division^ P* 3.
^Ibid., p. 4.
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are: Religion in Personal and Social Life, the Bible and
Other Religious Literature, The Church, and Psychology
and Method for Church Leaders.
Group II includes courses for workers in the
children's division. Group III is comprised of Young
People's Division Courses, and Group IV of Adult Division
Courses.
The larger part of leadership education is done in
schools or classes working on the level of Second Series
Courses. Classes meet for ten fifty-minute periods. The
sessions can be arranged so as to be completed in five days,
two weeks, six weeks, or twelve weeks, a great variety of
schedules being possible.
A Second Series class for which a Course Card is to
be issued must have an instructor who is accredited by The
Division of Christian Education, or denominational leadership,
and a school which offers several such courses must have an
accredited dean. Approved texts or equivalent materials
are specified.
The Second Series curricultmi leads to a Second
certificate of Progress. The requirements for this certi
ficate includt t (1) religious development, (2) churchman-
ship, (3) educational growth.
Meeting the Second Series requirement involves the
SHelm, o�. cit,, p. 137,
�Ibid,, p. 138.
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completion of six Second Series courses (or twelve First
Series Courses) distributed among the general courses,
and specialization courses in areas sucda as Young People's
Division courses. General courses Include such subjects
as psychology, personal religion, Bible, the church method,
etc �
Standard Leadership education on the Second Series
level is usually done in Community schools or classes.
Leaders may go beyond the Second Series to a fhird Certifi
cate of Progress and Certificate of Achievement.
For a Third Certificate of Progress the student
should have completed twelve Second Series courses or an
equivalent combination of both First and Second Series
courses. Hot more than twelve First Series courses can be
so used. Courses completed for a second Certificate of
Progress can be counted toward the Third Certificate. The
courses suggested by the American Baptist Society are dis
tributed as follows:
Four Second Series courses or the equivalent com
bination of First and Second Series courses selected
from Group I...and distributed over at least two
sections of that group; four Second Series courses
or the equivalent combination of First and Second
Series courses chosen from Groups II to VII.,,.
that relate to the student's own work; four other
Second Series courses as the student may choose,"
'''American Baptist Publication Society, Second Series
Courses, (Philadelphia: Leadership Education DivislonTI
p, 2,
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The Third Series oourses are not as widely used as
are those of the Firat and Second Series � in the First
and Second Series there is a total of more than 150
courses, covering the whole range of church work, both in
content and method. These are listed in the current
bialletlns on Leadership Education of the Division of Reli
gious Education. 8
Reference should be made here to two systems of
accredited training other than the International Standard
currlculimi of the Division of Christian Education, One
is the highly successful training system of the Southern
Baptist Convention. Through their own extensive leadership
training curriculum, and by means of their training unions,
the Southern Baptists have prepared many local church
leaders. The program has been evangelistic and promotional
in nature, but is still highly "book centered." Southern
Baptists may cooperate in interdenominational schools
using the pivlsion of Christian Education plan, but re
ceive credit from their own board only if they i�ead and
report on the Baptist text for the corresponding course.^
Another leadership training system used in inter-
%leth, 0�. oit., p. 209.
�Lat z , 0�. oit. , p . 397 .
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denominational coimnionlty schools supported largely by
fundamentalists churches is that of the Evangelical
Teacher Training Association.
Evangelical Teacher Training Course. The Associa*"
tlon which offers these courses is made up of the Bible
Institutes of the United States and colleges and sem.l�
narles. This course was promoted to conserve the high
standards of the First, Second and Third Series courses
of the International Council without their objectionable
featxires �
This Standard Training Coxarse is available only
to students regularly enrolled in one of the cooperating
Institutions of the Association. It offers a period of
432 hours� the hour wait is a recitation period of fifty-
five minutes and a preparation period of an hour and a
half. The studies are as follows: Bible, Personal Evan
gelism, Missions, Department Specialization, Bible Geo
graphy, Biblical Introduction, Child Study, Pedagogy,
Sunday School Administration and ninety-six hours of
electlves
lOciarence H, Benson, A Po|tttlar Kj story of Christian
Education, (Chicago: Moody press, 1943), p. 25l^
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According to Benson, the teacher's diploma is
issued to all completing the course and contains the
names of the cooperating institutions, and is signed by
the Officers of the Association,
This course is not only five times the length
of the Standard Leadership Course of the Inter
national Council of Religious Education, and
provides adequate instruction In Bible, personal
evangelism, and missions, but in addition is
arranged so that it can be completed in one year
in the day school or two years in the evening
school of many of the cooperating institutions
The Association has also provided a Preliminary
Training Course for those who are unable to enroll in the
standard course. This is for the benefit of community
or church classes. It offers a course of 96 ho\irs�an
hour unit as forty-five minutes of recitation and one
hour preparation. The subjects are: Old Testament Law
and History, Old Testament Poetry and Prophecy, Sew Testa
ment. Child St\idy, Pedagogy, Sunday Sohool Administration
Siaiday School Evangelism., and Miss ions,
After completing each unit the student Is awarded
a registered certificate of credit signed by the approved
teacher. To be arproved the teacher- should be a graduat
^Benson, 0�. cit. , p, 257,
ISLoc, cit.
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of the Standard Training Course or an Instructor in one of
the cooperating schools of the Association.-^^
A teacher's certificate is awarded by the Association
as soon as the student has completed the units of Bible,
Child study, pedagogy, and Sunday Sohool administration.
Missions and Sunday School evangelism are post-graduate
work, and on completion of these two units recognition is
given by a gold seal on the teacher's certif ioate.^^
In-service training in Christian education involves
for the teacher guidance at various points of need. This
corresponds to publlo school in-service training.
^ne of the most effective means of training Is
helping persons while they are actually on the Job, This
is true of both workers who are just beginning and those
who have had long experience.
Apprenticeship for Prospective Ibrkers , This is a
type of training on the job where an inexperienced person
assists an able and experienced teacher for a given period
of time. This also involves some preparatory training.
The apprentice observes the teacher at work, having certain
ISBenson, 0�, cit, , p. 258,
14Loc, oit.
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duties such as the keeping of records. He gradually
assumes more and more responsibility, and finally his
training takes on the character of "practice teaching"
by which public school teacdiers have been prepared. The
teacher observes the work of the apprentice and makes
constructive suggestions.
Supex*vision. This is a plan whereby an ex
perienced leader counsels with and makes suggestions to
a less experienced teacher as they work together on
problems. In some churches one or more skilled persons
are available as supervisors. Frequently the pastor or a
superintendent may serve in this capacity. Often the
supervisor does some teaching himself, with the regular
teacher observing; then they discuss with each other the
reasons for doing certain things and make plans for the
teacher to acquire greater skill at the points where most
help is needed. Also, a supervisor observes a teacher at
work and helps him recognize both the strong and the
weak features of his procedures. Supervision is an asset
to any ch\a*ch school.
Coaching in Various Areas . This plan is akin to
supervision but may not include either observation or
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demonstration. At intervale, an experienced person may
help workers with specific problems in such areas as
lesson planning. Teachers In public schools are taught
to prepare oareful plans for each class essionj surely,
such preparation is even more Important in the church
school, where many of the teachers have not had extensive
training.
Observation. Opportimities for teachers to observe
teaching in public, week-day and vacation schools, and in
the Sunday schools of other churches held great possibili-
tias for the improvement of teaching in the church school.
Careful plans should be made so that each person may ob
serve the phases of work with which he is concerned, and
the work observed should be educationally soimd.
Workers * Conference. The "workers* conference" Is
nothing more or less than "the life and task of a congre
gation come to consciousness."^^ This conference can be
used to great advantage in increasing the spiritual tone of
teaching. Its success depends largely upon the leader being
able to direct the discussion so that definite conclusions
arKl plans may come out of the meeting.
ISHarner, o�. oit., p. 197.
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Many churches have such a conference once a month,
earner suggests that
There could be a combination of conferences in
whloh all the workers of a local church gathered
together for an evening, , .discuss the program and
work of the church in general, ,, then each group
of workers could meet together In small groups to
discuss their own particular tasks,*�
The objectives of conferences are the advancement
of the spiritual life of the workers and Improvement in
methods of teaching,
The workers ' conference should be planned by a ccma-
mlttee which Is thoroughly familiar with the educational
needs of the church and the plans should be made far in
advance of each meeting,
Institutca and Conventions, Itoese are program*
carried on for from one day to not more than five days,
Delegates attend county or area conventions or institutes
that are planned for their training and inspiration. In
one type the program is almoat exclusively devoted to
general addresses before the entire group. Another includes
general addresses and small group conferences. The results
which follow depend as much on the use which the church
makes of the delegates when they ret\irn as on the nature and
^%arner, 0�, oit,, p. 45.
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and quality of the training which was given them. After
the delegates retinm hone one or more meetings may be
held when they can review their experiences and consider
how their church can best be helped. This may be done in
the workers* conference .^"^
Laboratory School, m a laboratory sohool student
teachers work with children under the careful guidance of
experienced instructors. Laboratory schools are now being
held, principally in the summer, under both denominational
and interdenominational auspices. Some continue for one
week, others for two weeks, the two weeks school being
preferabla. The school should be as nearly like the future
teaching situation as is possible. The vacation church
school may be used as a laboratory school .
Qaurch Library. There has been vast production of
religious education literature in the last twenty-five
years, and there has been Increasing interest in the develop
ment of church libraries. One way to encourage intelligent
reading is through the services of an efficient librarian
who calls helpful books and articles to the attention of
teachers in the church sohool.
1''' international Council of Religious Education,
And gladly Serve, CChloagoj International Council of
leTlgious Educaiion, 1949) p. 59.
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Reading Gouraea. The Heading Coiarse of the Divi
sion of Christian Education is planned especially for
persons who cannot undertake the work of the Standard
Course, The types of hooks are suggested hut the adminis
tration of the plan is primarily a matter for the denomi
nations.
Some other reading courses are outlined by denomi
national boards.
The advantage is reading based upon a thorough
knowledge of sources. The disadvantages incli�ie lack cf
personal instruction and the benefits of class discussion,
Oorregpondence Courses, The departments of educa
tion of some of the large denominations offer courses on
the home study plan with only a small registration fee �
The large amount of staff time and resource materials
required make correspondence prohibitive for the small
denominations ,
Althou^ there are some disadvantages in correspon
dence courses they do have many excellent features. An
Individual student can make progress at a rate best suited
to his abilities. Often he can do thorou^ work because
he is free to take his time to it, A groi^ of teachers
may enroll for a correspondence coiarse and meet periodi
cally for Informal discussion.
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\^orkahop . This term has been applied loosely in
recent years to all sorts of conferences, institutes, com
mittee meetings and other educational activities. However,
there are outstanding characteristics of the workshop
approach to teacher education as it has been developed by
public-school education. It is now being adapted for use
in training church workers.
The workshop gives intensive consideration to
practical problems that have arisen from the daily
functioning of the teaching job. It- seeks to pro
vide flexible and informal working conditions, active
sharing by workshoppers in developing plans for indi
vidual or group study, and easy access to a wide
range of resources� in terms of staff, books, and
other aids to learning. The usual schedule consists
of meetings of small discussion groups organ! a#d
aroiand the specific interests; free tim� for individual
work, for conferences, and for recreation; and general
meetings and individual work In the evenings.
One proislnent feature in some workshops is a definite
period for informal work In art. In this type of training
the participants are stimtilated to think in terms of the
whole child, the whole curriculum, and the liiole situation
in which they work.^�
Audio-Visual Aids . The increasing quantity and use
of audlo-vlaual materials requires church workers to develop
iSLatz, 0�. cit., p. 398.
l^Ibld., p. 399.
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oompetenoe in their evaluation and use so that selection
may be carefully made. Training in the use of audio
visual aids will assume some understanding of the meaning
of teaching. In turn, training in the use of audio-visual
aids may be a help to a better understanding of teaching
techniques. Workers' conferences may be occasions for in
struction in and demonstration of their effective use.
Such filmttrip as The Use of Visual Method in the Church,
Using the Classroom Film, and How to Teach with Films
should be used in the training and snpervision of teachers .^^
Radio. Public sohool teachers have found that much
valuable learning can take place in producing a radio pro
gram. Already many ch\jrches have among their young people
those who have had experience in college or high school
radio workshops. They will eagerly accept the opportmity
to make use of their talents in behalf of the church.
The church must provide competent leaders who know
both radio and the proper content for religious educational
programs. Production workshops can be organized in cooperation
with a local radio station or with an educational institution
that offers radio oourses.
20lbid . , p. 161.




Summary. Many people are concerned about the secular
trend in publlo �duoatlon. Religion mas of prime Impor
tance in early American education, but is being left out of
education today.
In Chapter II was discussed briefly the history of
religious education and teacher training. First the cate-
^�tlcal schools of the early chxjrch were described, and
the effects of the Reformation set forth. Then a brief
history of the Sunday School movement was given. Movements
for the improvement of teaching in the Sunday School were
named ,
The need for training local church teachers as well
as teachers in the commonwealth was presented in Chapter III.
Public school standards and qualifications of teachers were
compared with the qualifications of the church school
teachers, showing, however, that educational requirements
are not entirely the same in the local church as in the
public schools. An attempt was made to emphasise the impor
tance of the Bible, and an experience of personal salvation
in religious education.
Chapter IV discussed the new naturalistic leadership
of the Sunday school movement which opened the door to
secularism in religious education.
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In Chapter V it was shown that the training for
teaching in public education and in Christian education
Involves both the mastery of content and the effective
use of teaching techniques* Specific methods are given
for the training of teachers in the local church.
It is commonly accepted that spiritual Illiteracy
is widespread today even among church people. There is
noticeable evidence of disintegration of the home which
leaves the responsibility for Ohristian education largely
to the church. This increases the responsibility of the
church for efficient teaching.
Conclusion. Ohristian education involves teaching
in the Siinday school, the teaching of youth groups, and
responsibility for their recreation and worship, teaching
in vacation Bible schools, week day church schools and
adult groups.
This study suggested that every local church needs
to carry on a program of teacher training. The state re*
quires public school teachers to have certain qualifica
tions, <lhile it is not held that teachers in the local
chxxrch must have the same qualifications as public school
teachers. However It Is the responsibility of the church
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